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AMC8EMESTS.

HEILn THEATER (Seventh and Taylor)
Cathrlne Count lsa In "A Woman's Way.
Tonight at 8:15.

OP.PHEUM THEATER (Morrison, betwsan
stTth and Saventh) Vaudeville. Thu at.
ternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:30,

PANTAGES THEATER (Seventh and Al-

den Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:1a,
tonight at 7:30 and 9 o'clock.

EMPRESS THEATER fParK and Tfahlng-to- n

Vaudeville. Thla afternoon at 2:15.
tonight at 7:30 and 9 o'clock.

OAKS PARK Willamette Rlver Amaze
ment park; varied attractions. Thla after-
noon and tonight.

COUNCIL CREST Portland Heights)
- cenlc amusement park.

PEOPLE'S. STAR. ARCADE. OH JOT,
TIVOLI AND CRYSTAL First-ru- n pic
tures. 11 A-- M. to 12 P. M.

OKEGONUS AT RESORTS

For the queckest delivery mt Tfas
Oregon Ian as Summer resorts, sub-
scribe through the following agents.
City rates. Snbarrlptlons by mail are
payable In alvanrr.
Bajerean. OrHote! Bavocean Annex
Biighlom Beach, Or J. A. Baldwin
Carson Springs Mineral Springs Hotel
Collins Springs Fred A, Young
Leng Beacb .......... .Louis Cohes
Nahmtta J. H. Brown
Newport Geo. SIyvester
Orean Park D. E. Beecby
Rorkaway Beacb .Or. .Wllktns Rice
He. Martins Springs. .lira. St. Martin
Salde Clark Strmtton
Sravlew. Wash Frank K. Stranal
Tillamook J. 8. I.amor
Tokeland, Wash John Kerb?
(aM-aUl- Or O. M. Gelaendorfer

Firs Tuo Not Hired tor Picnic.
Wlille Attorney John D. Walsh and
Kick Mackln. two prominent members
of the Knisrhts of Columbus, were scur-
rying about on the waterfront yester
day in search of a boat to charter for
an excursion up the Columbia next
Sunday, they almost tried to hire the
fire tug- - George H. Williams for that
purpose. When from the foot of Stark
street they saw the George H. Wil-
liams sticking her nose out Just

the prow of the cruiser Boston,
they at once concluded that she was a
likely boat for their purpose. Just as
they were on the point of hiring a
launch to cross over to her a bystand-
er explained that the boat was there
for the protection of the city against
fire and not for making- - Columbia Riv-?- r

excursions. They are still on the
lookout for a suitable boat to take an
excursion party of 100 or more young- -

persons up the river next Sunday.
Sox or O. M. Smith Dies. Rudolph

Mortimer Smith, son of O. M. Smith
of this city, died Saturday evening at
the Good Samaritan Hospital, after an
Illness of about three weeks. His
death was due to a nervous affection
similar to meningitis which baffled
the skill of the physicians. He was 11
years old and had been attending the
Portland Academy during the term
lust closed. He was also a member of
:he junior classes of the Multnomah
Athletic Club. The funeral will be held
privately at the home of the boy's par-
ents today and the body will be tem-
porarily interred in the vault of Ftnley

Son, pending the completion of a
family vault which is to be constructed.

Y. M. C. A." Plaxf Excursion. The
steamer Monarch has been chartered by
the social department of the Toung
Men's Christian Association for an ex-

cursion next Friday night, in which
members of the Y. M. C A. and Y. W.

A. and their friends will join. It is
expected that more than 300 persons
will go on this excursion, which Is the
second that the Y. M. C A. has con-
ducted this Summer. The Monarch will
eave the foot of Salmon street at 7:30
Vclock and will return to the city
ibout 11 o'clock.

Gooievb Case Continues. Arguments
ill be begun this morning in Circuit

ludge McGinn's court in the case of.
Mrs. Melon M. Goodeve against R. 11.

Thompson. Jr., In which Mrs. Goodeve
s attempting to secure damages of
(50.650 for breach of promise. The
irguments will be discontinued at noon
nd court adjourned until tomorrow,

ludge McGinn having arranged to at-
tend a funeral this afternoon. It Is
expected the case will go to the jury
tomorrow noon.

Advevtists Give Illustrated Lec-
ture. stereoptlcon views of Niagara
Falls, Castle Rock. Crater Lake. Mount
Hood and other natural beauties were
thrown upon the screen last night at
the first lecture In the large tent at
Thirteenth and Morrison streets. The
meetings are being conducted bv the
Seventh Day Adventists. Elder Milton
II. St. John spoke last night on the
question. "Is There a God?" He asserted
that nature shows there Is.

Cleveland Pastor Officiates. Dr.
Thomas S. McWilllams. pastor of Cal-
vary Presbyterian Church, Cleveland,
i... preached at the First Presbyterian
Church yesterday morning and last
night. "The Gospel of Christ" was his
subject yesterday morning. Dr. JoTin
II. Boyd, pastor of the church. Is spend-
ing his vacation on his ranch at Cher-rylal- e,

between Portland and Mount
lion.l. He will return to Portland Sep-
tember 1.

Lightning Hits Tree. Lightning
shattered a large ash tree near the road
on the ranch of F. Kean. near Harmony
schoolhouse. during the storm Saturday
nighL Miss Alma Chamberlain, who
lives two miles south of Mflwaukle,
says the tree was splintered and broken
its entire length, and even Into the
zround. and that the fence by It was
lorn to pieces. The field near by Is
strewn with debris.

Y. W. C. A. Green Tea Room Mon
day. July 22. Cream of tomato soup,
roast lamb, porterhouse steak, peas,
.'orn. creamed shrimp on toast, fruit,
lobster and Hindu salad, date pie, ap-
ricot Jello. stewed prunes. Ice cream
with cake. Try our special: Lamb
stew with green peas: potatoes, bis-
cuits, choice of dessert, coffee, tea or
rh. isolate.

Swijimi.no Pool Well Patronized.
Iteports. prepared by Park Superintend-
ent Mtsche. show that during the hot
weather of last week the swimming
pools in the public parks were exceed-
ingly well patrontied. Each afternoon
'rom Monday until Wednesday an aver
ee of 100 bathers went Into each park

tool, every hour from noon until
l M.

Headquarters of Mrs. Abigail Scott
Duniway's State Equal Suffrage As-

sociation. 516 Selling building, will be
open 11 A. M. to 6:30 P. M. for receipt
of subscriptions and to give all infor-natio- n.

Must Be Sold.
Owner will sacrifice modern cottage

in-- good barn (or garage), on Seventh
ind Alberta, just two blocks from Union
ire. A real snap If taken at once.
Terms. Call A 7274. R. M. Rlner.

Do You Need a Clock? Jaeger Bros..
566 Morrison, are having bargain
fale this week of guaranteed time-
pieces.

Coal. Order now: mines advance
rice August 1. Phone E. 1S2, C 1117
r E. 1336. Albina Fuel Company. '
Special Sale of block wood until

lugust 1. Holman Fuel Co., 75 Fifth
treeL Main 352. A 3353. '

Al'hi'i Portraits. Columbia bldg.. for
aien, women, children. Main-- A 1635.

Wooster Sells Eyertthino. 488
Washington.

New Knars Bufvxt, 3d and Aider aU.

Picnic Esjoted Bt Engineers. A

highly enjoyable time was reported
veaterdav bv nearly 400 members of an
excursion, comprising members of the
Steam Engineers' Union and members
of their families, who Journeyed up the
Lewis River as far as the Lewis River
bridge, in Washington. The excursion
Ists left on the steamer Joseph Kellogg
from the foot of Washington street.
Tfiey returned at t o'clock in the even
inr. When they arrived at their destl
nation a picnic was enjoyed. Athletic
events of various kinds were the main
features. Prizes were offered for all
events. The baseball game between the
engineers and the clgarmakers was
won by the clgarmakers by a score of
8 to 2.

Donlets Skull Fractured. It Is be
lieved that Gus Donley, who was taken
to SL Vincent's Hospital Saturday un
lr conditions that Duzxled his physl
clans. Is suffering from a fracture of
the skulL Without a mark on mm to
Indicate how he may have been In
Jured. Donley was picked up uncon
sclous on the floor of a sawmill at Cot
un Grove Saturday with blood pour
ing from one ear. Since then he has
been unconscious. Yesterday he was
somewhat Improved and at times
seemed partially conscious.

Rosarians to Meet and Eat Thurs
dat. Members of the Royal Rosarians
who attended the Seattle Potlatch are
contemplating a banquet at the Com-

mercial Club Thursday night, to review
the work accomplished In the trip. Re
ports of the various officers and com
mitteea that had charge of the dlf
ferent phases of the crusade to the
Potlatch city will be received, and sev-

eral "stunt" features are being pre
pared to add to the amusement or the
evening.

Rain Expedites Road Work. The
rain which fell yesterday greatly fa
eilltated the work of the
Slavln road between the south entrance
of the Terwllliger boulevard ana jaun-noma- h

Station by increasing the sup-ni- v

of water being used to "set" the
mrb The water is being taken from
a small spring, which during the hot
wrn.ther decreased in flow until it was
feared the supply would become too
small to fill the needs. The rain In
creased the flow materially.

Nnr RUT DELATa TRAFFIC. A hot bOX
nn a Fulton car occasioned a
delay In the service to the Rlvervlew
Cemetery last evening aooui i o
The car. which became disabled, was
required to take to a sidetrack until it
cooled off sufficiently to be backed up
to the barn.

pntrruKD Grbetbrs Meet Tonight.
Members of the Portland ureeters as

atlon. an organization of hotel men
of this city, will hold their regular
meeting tonight at the Portland Hotel.
The principal speaker of the evening
will be F. W. Muikey.

Presbyterian Pastor to Leave soon.
Dr. A. L. Hutchinson, pastor oi ine

Third Presbyterian cnurcn. win leave
this week for Quartermaster Harbor,
on Puget Sound, where he will pass his
vacation.

Da. E. C Brown. Etb. Ear: Marauam.'

AT THE THEATERS

r
"A WOMAN'S WAY."

A Comedy In Three Acta by Thomp-- .
son Buchanan At the HelUg.

CAST.

Howard Stanton 8ydney Ayres
Oliver Whitney. .John C Livingstone
Edward Morris Henry Hall
Bob Living-ton- Robert Lawler
Gen. Livingston J. Frank Burke
Wilson Charles R. Schad
Harry Lynch Roy Clements
Jenkins VII McKlnnon
Marion Stanton Cathrln Conntlss.
Mrs. Elizabeth Blakemore

Claire Sinclair
Mrs. Llvlngtone Laura Adams
Mrs. Stanton Marie Baker
Salllo Livlngtons Myrtle Langford
Belle Morris Marie Edge"

LEONfi CASS BAER.
well and good did Cathrlne

RtGHT prove her title to
comedienne last night when

she opened in the crisp, clever comedy,
"A Woman's Way," at the HelUg. Wise
lv has her management chosen to dls
play Miss Countiss' versatility in per
mlttlne- her to JumD from a week of
strong emotional acting In "The Thief"
to the light Joyousness and utter friv-
olity of her present week's study.

Thompson Buchanan wrote it. He's a
newspaper man vague term but In
this Instance descriptive. Probably be-

cause of his newspaper training he lias
made, particularly true the several
scenes in which an Inquisitive report-
er endeavors to get a big story for his
Diner. To the layman this bit may not
have appeared important, nor requiring
any especial - amount or oissemDiing.
But In point of fact the newspaper
man after a story is the worst libelled
type ever attempted by the unknowing.

CLERGY FROWNS ON CARDS

Conference to Put Ban on Dancing
Also Is Announced.

LOS ANGELES, July 2L (Special.)
To place the ban on dancing and card
playing, to taboo more strictly the
pleasures of the flesh and to discoun-
tenance effectively every form of Sab
bath breaking are the aims that will
dominate the eighth annual camp
meeting of the Southern California
Methodist Conference, which opened to-

day at Huntington Beach with an at-

tendance of 2500, representative of
every district In the southern part of
the state.

John Brown, evangelist, will have
general charge of the two weeks' serv-
ices. He sounded the note in the be
ginning with his personal views of
cards and dancing. "I am absolutely
opposed to them," he told his audience.
"Regardless of whether they may be
made a practice by an Individual, they
cannot be indulged In without weaken-
ing the Influence for good of that in-

dividual. I have never known a soul
to be won by one who does these
things."

DIXON IS NONCOMMITTAL

Third Party Policy In Illinois Un-kno-

to Leaders.

CHICAGO. July 21. Senator Dixon's
silence on the full state "third party"
ticket question in Illinois remains un-
broken.

He arrived today in Chicago from
Jackson, Mich., and later held several
conferences with progressive leaders,
but successfully evaded all Interviews
with those outside the party councils.
Progressive leaders maintain that he
made no definite statement regarding
his stand on the Illinois question.

The same leaders, however, expressed
the belief that he intends to insist on
a full state ticket in Illinois as he
did in Michigan.

From one who has been In close
touch with the progressive plans, it
was learned tonight that B. F. Harris,
of Champaign, president of the Illinois
State Bankers' Association, is looked
on with favor as a candidate for Gov-
ernor in case Governor Deneed should
refuse to support Roosevelt- -

Fine Irvlngton Home.
For sale by owner. 41! East Twenty-fir- st

street North. Phone East 596,
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TEACHERS TO MEET

Catholic Instructors of Oregon

Hold Institute.

300 EDUCATORS EXPECTED

Every Phase of School Work Will
Be Treated, Including High,

Grammar, Primary Agricul-

ture and Recreation.

Three hundred teachers, representing
eight teaching orders of Catholic sis
ters and three religious orders of
men, will assemble at St. Mary's Acad
emy and College, Fourth and Mill
streets, this forenoon to participate in
the eighth annual Institute of Cath-
olic teachers of the archdiocese of Ore
gon. The Institute will continue un
til Friday evening.

The teachers represent 40 schools
maintained by Catholics In different
parts of the state, at which over 6700
pupils are taught-- Many of the schools
are maintained as free parish schools,
with an assessment on the parishioners
for maintenance, and others are kept
up through direct tuition fees

The outline of study for the rnsti-tut- e

includes thorough courses In high
school, school and primary
work by experienced instructors. There
will also be lectures on religious
teaching, on play ground and recrea-
tion features of school work, and on
the study of agriculture.

Chicago Slater Will Preside.
Sister Loyola, principal of St James

High School, Chicago, and recognized
as an able educator, arrived yester-
day and will preside over the high
school department. Dr. Anna M. fticn-olso- n.

supervisor of the State Normal
School of California, at San Jose.iwill
have charge of the work In the gram-
mar school department. The primary
department will be Instructed by Miss
Bessie McCabe. Miss McCabe la asso-
ciated with Miss Nicholson at the San
Jose Institution.

The subject of playgrounds will be
a new feature In the work of the in
stitute. Miss Alice Ryan, formerly su-
pervisor of playgrounds in Denver,
will give lectures on this subject In-
struction in agriculture will be given
by State Superintendent of Schools
Alderman. Mr. Alderman has devoted
much of his time to this phase of work
in schools, and hU lectures are expect-
ed to be thorough and authoritative.

Rev. J. C. Conlan has charge of the
religious work of the Institute. Father
Conlan was formerly professor of
philosophy in St Vincent's Collegs,
Los Angeles.

Institute Open With Maaa.
The institute will open at 9 o'clock

this morning with mass in the chapel
of St Mary's Academy. At the serv
ice, Rev. Edwin V. O Hara, president
of the teachers' association, will give

short address. Every afternoon of
the Institute at 2:30 a musical pro
gramme representing the best talent
in the city will be rendered. This pro
gramme Is under the direction of Pro
fessor Frederick W. Goodrich. The
programme will be announced from
day to day.

The teaching orders of sisters that
win be present at tne institute are tne
following: Order of St Benedict, Sis
ters of the Holy Names, Sisters or St
Dominic, Sisters of the Immaculate
Heart, Sisters of Mercy. Sisters of St.
Mary. Sisters of St. Francis, bisters
of Providence. In addition, members
of the congregation of the Holy Cross,
of the Order of St. Benedict and of the
Christian Brothers will participate.

The programme for today is as fol
lows:

9 A. M. Mass In the academy chapel.
10 A. M. (a Sister Loyola. 'The Short

Story:" b Miss Bessie McCabe. primary
denartment.

11 A. M. Dr. A. M. Nicholson, "Language
In the Grades."

1:30 p. M. Sister M. Loyola, "The
Teacher."

3 P. M. Dr. Nicholson, "Tendencies in
Modem Education."

3:80 F. M. Musical numoers.

LEAK 15 STILL MYSTERY

MATOR'S AIDE EXONERATES
TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Contents of Executive's Messages

Were Made Public Another
Way Says Official.

After Investigating the source from
which the contents of two messages.
received recently by Mayor Rushlight
from parties In Stockton, Cal., were
made public before they were deliv-
ered at the Mayor's office, George K.
McCord,' secretary to the Mayor, has
satisfied himself that there was no
leakage In the office of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, which
handled the messages.

McCord is certain that the contents
of the messages were not divulged
while in our hands," said W. A. Robb,
manager of the Western Union, yes-
terday.

"It appears that the contents of the
messages were obtained from other
sources and the reflection on the West-
ern Union, in assuming that the tel-
egraph company is responsible, la re-
moved-

One of the messages, a night let
ter, was filed at Stockton July 17, and
delivered the following morning at
8:19. The other was filed July 18 and
delivered at 8:20 A. M. July 19. The
messages were In the Mayor's office
as soon as it was possible to make
delivery.

'Secrecy of the contents of messages
Is the strictest rule in our service.
and a reflection on It in that respect

a serious matter. McCord appre
ciated this, and It is with his consent
that I quote him."

MAN'S HOBBY IS NECKTIES

Jeweler Employs New Method to
Keep His Taste Satisfied.

That's a nifty tie you are wearing,"
said Arthur Elston, a jewelry salesman
of San Francisco, to Charles Oliver,
who sells cigars for a Portland house.
In the lobby of the Portland Hotel yes
terday afternoon.

"Like It?" queried the smoke man.
"Rather," came back the 1915 booster.

Will you swap?"
"Sure." answered Oliver ironically.
Elston ripped off a lurid discord In

OrcgonlUc

K. L. MILLS

red and green, and the chagrined Oliver
had to remove the tasty brown, sym
phony that completed his harmoniously
appearing apparel of the same color.
Both men made the necessary adjust
ments.

Elston was consoled for a few mo
ments. Then he approached another
hotel guest with the same proposition.
The brown was exchanged for a neat
white tie with black spots. Next
Socialist red forced itself on Elston's
mental retina, and once more an ex
change was made.

"Just a little hobby of mine, ex
plained the jeweler in response to
question.

"Hobby nothing!" remarked a friend.
"This is Elston's monomania. To my
certain knowledge he has not pur-
chased a necktie for a year, and he
boasted to me a short while ago that
he never exchanged ties less than 300
times a month. This is the eighth time
today he has rooked different lndi
vlduals.

"Every time he makes a fresh town
I am afraid they will send an expert
In lunacy to examine him, but' after
all, the hobby is quite harmless, and
makes conversation on the road.

DROWNING LAD SAVED

BOY DRAGGED FROM WATER

ASD RESUSCITATED.

Archie Fallis Dives Into Swimming
Tank and Stays at Bottom Un-

til J. E. Cody Rescues.

The life-savi- methods advanced
by J. E Cody, a swimming instructor,
received a successful test yesterday
when Archie Marr Fallis,
son of P. D. Fallis. living at 429 Tenth
street was resuscitated after having
been at the bottom of a tank of water
at 167 Fourth street nearly two mln
utes.

More than a dozen swimmers wit
nessed the accident, but because of the
bold performances of the boy, Imagined
that he was a good swimmer. The lit
tle fellow walked out on the spring
board on the deep end of the tank
and boldly dived Into the water.

His struggles received no attention
from the others present and when he
finally went to the bottom exhausted
it was taken that he was trying some
new stunt.

Cody happened to be passing through
the baths at the time, realized Imme
diately after the boy had been pointed
out to him that he was in danger, and
lumped in without even removing his
hat pulled him out on the cement
and in ten minutes had him breathing
again.

Archie wanted to go swimming in
the Willamette River yesterday morn- -
ng, but his father advised him to go

to the indoor tank.

OFFICER'S STAR MISSING

Otherwise Mrs. Hussey Would Have
Shown Him the Chicken.

Mrs. Robert E. Hussey was perfectly
willing to show Patrolman Hunt
package containing a dressed chicken
she had under her arm, provided he
would first show his star, according
to the stateemnt of her husband yes
terday. Mrs. Hussey was taken to the
police station Saturday night sus
pected of having contraband opium In
her possession. Mr. Hussey is United
States Immigration Inspector.

"Patrolman Hunt looked in vain for
his star," said Mr. Hussey. "It was in
his back pocket but he accused my
wife of having taken It from mm.
When they reached the station the
whole matter was explained.

"Mrs. Hussey was not under arrest
The policeman did not take her to the
station. She took the policeman. He
had no warrant Arrest on a felony
charge cannot be made without one.
Captain Bailey has known her for 20
years, so she had no trouDie in laeniny-In- g

herself at the station. She tried
to reach me on the telephone, but could
not

"I had ordered that chicken earlier
In the day from Fook. Hang Lung &

Co at 81 Second street corner of Oak.
It was at Second and Oak streets that
my wife met Policeman Hunt

LAX DRAYMENARE TARGET

Councilman Goes After Street Ex
pressmen Who Fail Engagements

Because of numerous complaints of
expressmen having failed to can ior
trunks and oiner oagsaee i. 'toi

n after promising to do so, ai
effort is to be made by Councilman
Clvde to establish the practice in the
license committee of the City Council
of revoking the licenses of all ex
pressmen against whom such an of
fense can be provea.

Reports have been made to Coun-
cilman Clyde that expressmen on the
streets sometimes promise faithfully
to go to a certain place at a certain
time and take baggage to the depot
and then fall to show up with tne re
suit that oftentimes the baggage li

left behind and the traveler has to
have It sent by express at heavy cost.

Mr. Clyde says that he has heard of
cases also of expressmen having stolen
baggage. It is his plan to Introduce
an ordinance In the near future plac
ing restrictions on the practices of
the expressmen and making them more
directly responsible to the city license
department than they are under the
present ordinance.

WOES O'ERTAKE RUNAWAYS

Footsore and Penitent, Prescott,
Wash., Boys Are Caught by Police.

Footsore and penitent. Earl Bence.
11, and Milton Persons, ten. waited at
the police station yesterday for return
to their home at Prescott Wash., after
having tramped from Hood River to
Portland on the return bend of a runa-
way trip which began a week ago. Ac-
cused by the station officers of being
train robbers, sale blowers ana au-rou-

yeggmen, the youngsters spent a
woeful morning behind tne aesa,
awaiting disposition of their cases.

Supplied with $5 from the maternal
purse, the boys rode first-cla- ss to Hood
River, where their funds and venture-
some spirit - ran out simultaneously.
Then they turned back afoot and ar-
rived at the Union Station Saturday
night, three days out from Hood River.
They were picked up by Patrolman
Long early yesterday morning and
their parents have been notmea.

Salem Third-Part- y Men Chosen.
SALEM. Or., July 21. (Special.)

W. G. East George F. Rodgers, O. E.
Hogue and H. Tuffli are the five dele
gates frornSaleinwhowIllattejidthe

Is the Only Life Insurance
Company Exclusively Oregon

CLARENCE S. SAMUEL
Assistant Manager

has its entire operating plant In Oregon, makes all of Its Invest-
ments in Oregon securities only, has an unmatched record of suc-
cess, is growing greater day by day, and receives preference from
all discriminating buyers of life Insurance in Oregon.

Daef frw Orponnisina Home Office. Corbett Building.UregOnianS Corner Fifth and Morrison. Portland

President
L. SAMUEL

General Manager

i

When You Start

in Business
One of the most impor-
tant questions you 11

have to answer is re-
garding your financial
standing.
Build up your reputa-
tion now. Place your
salary . in this bank
every pay day try to
check out as little as
you can accumulate
$50 a month if you can.
When this reaches a
few hundred we'll loan
it for you at - a good
earning.
In five years you 11

have a neat bank bal-
ance and any business
man whom you refer to
us will be impressed
with jrour ability to
manage wisely.

Portland Trust
Ccmpany of Oregon

BANK- -

Third and Oak Streets

third party gathering in Portland next
Thursday. The committee will go favor-
ing Roosevelt as the third party candi-
date for President of the United States.
Whether they will favor a movement to
place a state ticket in the field is a
question the delegates are not decided
upon and which will be left open until
the meeting In Portland.

Oakville to Have Lighting Plant.
CENTRA LIA, Wash., July 21. (Spe

cial.) A. Weiland has asked the Town
Council of Oakville for a franchise --to
furnish electric lights for the town,
and if the request is granted Oakville
will have electric lights this Winter.
Mr. Weiland proposes to Install a thor-
oughly plant, one that will
be sufficient for a 'city twice the size
of Oakville. He has already ordered
the machinery for the plant anticipat-
ing favorable action by the Council.

"ACUui packed;

C0FFE

Why Best?
Because every detail of
blending, ageing, roast-
ing, steel cutting, and
packing in airtight tins
is painstakingly looked
after.

a

EIDO E GESSS'S)

YOU KNOW

SAPOLIO
Will Dolt

CLEANS, SCOURS, POLISHES

Works Without Waste

2
RATES

NEW

HOTEL
ir jTwrm rath

PORTIAND.ORE $15SPER DAY UP

U THCHEWT Of THE CITY mUTBATH$l2UP

REMOVAL OP

COLUMBIA
SANITARIUM

The Columbia Sanitarium, which has
been located at the corner of Sixth and
Yamhill streets, next to the Portland
Hotel, has been removed to larger and
more elegant quarters at 24614 Wash-
ington street, corner of Second street,
and Is now well DreDared to treat and
cure diseases of men, women and chil
area, "none juau

Two Kinds ofMeat

Government Inspected

and the I 1

Ordinary Kind

Both Cost the Same I 1

Which are you buying? I I

INSIST upon your dealer allowing yon thial- - (J S riAtGovernment 8tamp on all meats yon bny. It's V

t o ' J
Uncle Sam's guarantee of olean, fresh wholesome; fn ?yVX I

VST UNION MEAT COMPANY
V- - PIONEER PACKERS OP THE PACIFIC gF s'J

a Producers of tha famous jJrSs "Columbia Brand" 7"'llii Products mfTil 'jJ
THE GROCERS IN
VITB YOU ALL
TO THE

.. ssmistv .

r m SOFTENS HARDWj r r I f

E AUJXDRY A TSXm lilWITHIN

MOBSSO

tOLl
THE C.S.WELCH CO,

TO
NEW

SAVINGS
AND LOAN

Are you going to be satisfied
with anything short of the best investment for your
money T If you 're willing to take a chance you can
find it elsewhere.' We don't deal in chances. We offer
you the best the most flexible and most profitable
guaranteed investment on the market. Let us show you.

26S Stark Street. Main 6327.
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NEW DEPARTURE
The Cost of Interment Have Been Greatly

Reduced by the Holman Under-
taking Company.

Heretofore It haa been the custom of
funeral d'rectors to make charges for all
Incidentals connected with a funeral. The
Edward Holman Undertaking- Company, the
leading funeral directors of Portland, have
departed from that custom. When casket
la furnished by u we make no charge
for embalming, hearse to cemetery, outside
box or any services that may be required of
us, except clothing, cemetery and caretakers,
thus effecting a saving of 25 to $75 on each
funeral.

THE EDWARD HOLMAN
UNDERTAKING CO.
S20 THIRr ST., COB. BAIMOJf.

ICCHWAB PRINTING CO.
JO BEN F.GREENE. PRESIDENT
12-3- .5 4 STARK. "STREET

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Belmont School
FOR BOYS,

Belmont, Cal.
(Twenty-fiv- e miles south of San Fran-

cisco.)
Is trvlnar. and w believe successfully

trying, to do for the moral, the Intel-
lectual and the physical welfare of its
bovs what thoughtful parents most
wish to have done. We are Blal to have
our patrons and graduates consulted.
For catalogue and other specific Infor-
mation address the Had Master.

W. T. REID (Harvard), Head Master.
G. N. BRINK (Pomona), Assistant Head

Alas tar.
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Under State Supervision

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

G0NZAGA UNIVERSITY
(Established as Gonzaga College, 1887)

Spokane, Wash.
CONDUCTED AS A BOARDING

AND DAY SCHOOL
By the Jesuit Fathers

FOE BOYS AND YOUNG MEN
Embraces the following departments:

1st The Preparatory or Grammar
School.

2d The Academic or High SchooL
3d The College of Arts and Sci-

ences.
4th The Law School.
5th The Commercial Department.
French, German, Music, Physical

Culture and Athletics.
Fall season opens September 4th.

Law School, October 1st.
Catalogue sent free on applica-

tion. For further information, ad
dress The President.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Corner of Montgomery and Thirteenth.

Offioo hours 9 A. M. to 12 M. Fits boys
and girls for college. Graduates enter
on examination Harvard, Princeton,
Yale, Bryn Mawr, Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology; on certificate Am-
herst. Cornell, Smith, Vassar, Wellesley
Goucher. Heed and other colleges and
universities of the Pacific Coast.

laboratories in Chem-
istry and Physics. Field practice in
surveying. Departments in charge of
college men and women. Classical,
Scientific, Modern Language and Com-
mercial Courses. Gymnasium under
skilled director. Track and field athlet-
ics. The school Includes a thorough
Primary and Grammar School. Easy of
access from all parts of the city. Cata-
logue on application.

Mount Tamalpais
Military Academy

An accredited hlph school. Grammar
grades. Cavalry. Mounted Artlllory. Twenty-thir- d

year opens August 14. Arthur Crosby,
D. D., San Rarfel. Cal.

Merceroburir Acaoniy On of the foremost
preparatory schools In America, developing
In boya those Qualities that make men' oil

character and action. Prepare for all col-
leges, technical schools and business. Send
for catalogue. Wm. Mann Irvine, U
Headmaster, Mercersburg, Pa.

MISS HARKER'S SCHOOL
Palo Alto, Cal.

Home and day school tor girls. Accredited,
life. 11th year begins Autcust

20th, 1912. Catalogue un application.

M AN Z ANITA HALL, Palo Alto, California.
Makes a specialty of preparing boys and
voung men for the universities and techni-
cal schools. Twentieth Year opens Aug. 27,
1IU2. For catalogue and specific informa-
tion address W. A- Shedd, Hvadmaster.

Hill Military Academy
PORTLAND OREGON,

Send for Illustrated Catalog


